Volunteer Opportunity: Flagler Intern Charlie Hall documented Fort Mose Artifacts

Charlie Hall, intern for the Northeast Region, documented collections from Fort Mose to create digital and printed 3D models of notable artifacts. Charlie, a junior at Flagler College, worked with Dr. Lori Lee, professor of anthropology, to select artifacts from those collected during the Flagler College and University of Florida field schools. FPAN staff supported her in learning how to collect and process photogrammetric data. The models will become a part of an online exhibit on recent work at Fort Mose, hosted by Flagler College’s Public History Department.

Charlie Hall proudly displays her first 3D printed artifact, a piece of pottery modeled after a sherd from FPAN’s comparative collections.
Outreach: Archaeological Outreach at the St. Augustine Resilience Family Fest

On February 19, staff from the Northeast Region partnered with the City of St. Augustine Archaeology Program and Flagler College to present research on African-American heritage at the St. Augustine Resilience Family Fest. The staff and partners chatted with over 100 community members, sharing artifacts and information about archaeological sites significant to the black experience throughout St. Augustine and Northeast Florida. The event was the culmination of a year-long celebration of the history and culture of Black Americans living and working in St. Augustine.

Emily Jane Murray from FPAN’s Northeast Region, Katherine Sims from the City of St. Augustine, and Dr. Lori Lee from Flagler College (from right to left) share information about significant African American archaeological sites during the Resilience Family Fest.
FPAN in the Media:

- “How African American Cemeteries Are Lost, Found, and Protected,” Getty, online article